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FORD FOUNDATION FELLOWSHIP AWARDED TO USD LAW GRAD 
SAN DIEGO, Calif.----A graduate of the University of Sart Diego School 
of Law has been awarded a Ford Foundation Fellowship. 
Roger A. McKee, a June graduate, received the one-year grant to the 
Police Legal Advisor Program at Northwestern University. 
McKee, 25, was a reserve officer for the San Diego Police Department 
for two years, and also worked on a research project for the departmeht. 
He resides at 1064 Grand Avenue. The legal program begins Oct. 6. 
McKee received his bachelor's degree from UCLA. As a law student 
at the University of San Diego, he won the American Jurisprudence Award 
in criminal law. 
The Police Legal Advisor Program was created to train attorneys to 
become legal counsel to metropolitan police departments, said Joseph A. 
Sinclitico, Jr., dean of the USD School of Law. 
Financed entirely by the Ford Foundation, he said, fellowships are 
awarded to applicants who have both a law degree and police experience. 
Ten fellowship grants are made each year. 
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